
1 A: Have a chocolate. B: No thank you. I don't like chocolate. (like
chocolate)

2 A: Let's have lunch in the garden. B: No, we can't. It's raining. (rain)

3 A: What                                              ? B: Pam? She's a doctor. (do)

4 Tony                                                   at the moment. He's on holiday. (work)

5 A: Why                                               ? B: Because I'm happy. (smile)

6 Sandra and her husband are vegetarian. They                            (eat meat)

7 A: What                                       ? B: A letter from my sister. (read)

8 A: What time                                         ? B: Me? About 7.00 a.m. usually. (get
up)

9 A: Where's Dave? B: He's in the kitchen. He                                        (make
coffee)

10 A: How                                           ? B: I usually catch a bus. (go to work)

11 A: I think Shaun and David are asleep. B: Mmm. Turn the TV off. They                            
(watch it)

12 John and I want to go to Greece for our holidays. so we                                        
(learn Greek)

I am doing and I do
Complete the sentences. Put the verbs into the present simple (e.g. do)
or present continuous (e.g. I'm doing), positive or negative.

Present continuous and present simple

Name: Score:

Grade & Section: Teacher:
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Write questions and your own positive or negative short answers. Use the
present simple or the present continuous.

1 you / have / dinner at the moment?   
Are you having dinner at the moment?                                                No, I'm not.

2 you / read / a newspaper everyday?
                                                                                                                                                   

3 it / snow much in your country?
                                                                                                                                                     

4 you / usually / do / your homework on a word processor?
                                                                                                                                                   
 
5 you / drink / coffee now?
                                                                                                                                                     

6 you / drink coffee for breakfast every day?
                                                                                                                                                   

7 you / work / at the moment?
                                                                                                                                                    

8 children / eat lunch at school in your country? 
                                                                                                                                                     

Look at the pictures and the verbs. Write two questions for each picture. Use the
present continuous for one question and the present simple for the other
question.

YOUNG BOY: What                                      
?
WOMAN: I'm a photographer.
YOUNG BOY:                                           
 ?
WOMAN: I'm putting a film in my
camera.
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ZOE: Where are you
going?
MO: To the cinema.
ZOE: Do you like the
cinema?
MO: Yes, I do.
(go / like )

IAN: When                         usually
                               ?
LUIS: At 6 o'clock.
IAN: Why                                    now?
LUIS: Because I have a dentist's
appointment.
(finish / leave)

LINDA: What                           ?
ROBERT: Watching TV, I think.
LINDA:                                TV a lot?
ROBERT: Yes, every night.
(do / watch)

CLEO:                                               ?
AUSTIN: Looking at a new car.
CLEO:                                                ?
AUSTIN: €10,000.
(do / cost)

ELLEN:                                                   ?
CELIA: Because they're  late.
ELLEN:                                                    ?
CELIA: At 8.30 a.m.
(run / start)
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1 A: Have a chocolate. B: No thank you. I don't like chocolate. (like
chocolate)

2 A: Let's have lunch in the garden. B: No, we can't. It's raining. (rain)

3 A: What   does Pam do    ? B: Pam? She's a doctor. (do)

4 Tony    isn't working  at the moment. He's on holiday. (work)

5 A: Why    are you smiling  ? B: Because I'm happy. (smile)

6 Sandra and her husband are vegetarian. They   don't eat meat    (eat
meat)

7 A: What    are you reading    ? B: A letter from my sister. (read)

8 A: What time     do you get up  ? B: Me? About 7.00 a.m. usually. (get up)

9 A: Where's Dave? B: He's in the kitchen. He   's making coffee          (make
coffee)

10 A: How     do you go to work     ? B: I usually catch a bus. (go to work)

11 A: I think Shaun and David are asleep. B: Mmm. Turn the TV off. They 
 aren't watching it. (watch it)

12 John and I want to go to Greece for our holidays. so we        're learning
Greek     (learn Greek)

I am doing and I do

Complete the sentences. Put the verbs into the present simple (e.g. do) or
present continuous (e.g. I'm doing), positive or negative.

(present continuous and present simple)

Name: Score:

Grade & Section: Teacher:
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ANSWER KEY



Write questions and your own positive or negative short answers. Use the
present simple or the present continuous.

1 you / have / dinner at the moment?   
Are you having dinner at the moment?                                                No, I'm not.

2 you / read / a newspaper everyday?
      Do you read a newspaper every day?                                                  Yes, I do         

3 it / snow much in your country?
    Does it snow much in your country ?                                                 No, it doesn't        

4 you / usually / do / your homework on a word processor?
      Do you usually do your homework on a word processor?                 No, I don't.    
 
5 you / drink / coffee now?
    Are you drinking coffee right now?                                                            Yes, I am     

6 you / drink coffee for breakfast every day?
   Do you drink coffee for breakfast every day?                                      No, I don't      

7 you / work / at the moment?
  Are you working at the moment?                                                             Yes, I am        

8 children / eat lunch at school in your country? 
   Do children eat lunch at school in your country?                            No, they don't      

Look at the pictures and the verbs. Write two questions for each picture. Use the
present continuous for one question and the present simple for the other
question.

YOUNG BOY: What       do you do       ?
WOMAN: I'm a photographer.
YOUNG BOY:   What are you doing ?
WOMAN: I'm putting a film in my
camera.
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ZOE: Where are you
going?
MO: To the cinema.
ZOE: Do you like the
cinema?
MO: Yes, I do.
(go / like )

IAN: When       do you      usually
    finish work ?
LUIS: At 6 o'clock.
IAN: Why    are you leaving   now?
LUIS: Because I have a dentist's
appointment.
(finish / leave)

LINDA: What    is John doing       ?
ROBERT: Watching TV, I think.
LINDA:   Does he watch  TV a lot?
ROBERT: Yes, every night.
(do / watch)

CLEO:  What are Philip and Laura
doing?              ?
AUSTIN: Looking at a new car.
CLEO:  How much does it cost             ?
AUSTIN: €10,000.
(do / cost)

ELLEN:    Why are they running               ?
CELIA: Because they're  late.
ELLEN:         What time do they start school  ?
CELIA: At 8.30 a.m.
(run / start)
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